
Hoods
Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled
blood-purifyin- nerye-stength-enin-

g,

stomach-toning- , appe.
properties, is the

one Great Spring Medicine.
Got It todny In liquid form or In tab-

lets known aa Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

Always Stimulates
INTEREST IN WALKING

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

of me giooe.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's FootEa.. Ibe antlatslk

owder lar uu leel. It rchcvn
painful, swollen, smartint . ner-
vous feet, and takes the stina: out
of corns and bunions. It's the
arealesl camlort discovery at the
age Allen's Foot-Kas- e make?
tiebt or new shoes feel easy. 11

is a certain cure for inarowina
nails and hot, tired, aching feet.
TRY IT Sold everywhere.
25 cts. Ds not accept any ntnlllute.
Sent by mail tor 45CU. in stamps.

trT CPF1?TIL PACKAOt
Y"w"n1. rKbEiHDlbimill, Addrwi.

lazy um
"I 6nd Cascarets so good that I would

sot be without them. 1 was troubled
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cert-
ainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Baztnet,
Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Mat.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpo.
0c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-

ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. B2S
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By"Battle Axe" Shoes

Russia occupies nearly one-sixt- h

For COLDS and GRIP.
Htek's CArrrniNn Is the bpst remedy-JJlle- ws

the aching- - and feverlshness-cnr- es
and restores normal conditions, lt'aUquid-efrp- ct. Immediately, lOc. itto. andSCcatdrug-- store.

Elcht cubic feet of enow equal
one cubic foot of water.

For Red, Itching Eyelids, Cysts, Styes,
Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That Need
Care, Try Murine Eye Salve. Aseptic
Tubes, Trial Size, 25e. Ask Your Druggist
or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The horse has a smaller stomach
In proportion to Its size than any
other quadruped.

Buy "Battle Axe" Shoes.

Other Fish In The Sea.
A teacher In one of our elementary

schools had noticed a striking Plat-
onic friendship that existed between
Tommy and little Mary, two of her
pupils.

Tommy was a bright enough
youngster, but he wasn't disposed to
prosecute his. studies with much en-
ergy, and his teacher saw that un-
less he stirred himself before the end
of the year he wouldn't be promoted.

"You must study harder," she
told him, "or else you won't pass.
How would you like to stay hack In
this claps another year and have lit-
tle Mary go ahead of you?"

"Aw," said Tommy, "I guess
there'll be other little Marys."

Slang Tabooed.
Slang Is tabooed In the home of a

West Philadelphia family, princi-
pally because there Is a bright little
girl who displays a persistent apti-
tude In retaining expressive but un-
cultured phrases. '

The other evening at a dinner the
mother, father and daughter drifted
into the vernacular, and a fresh
start was necessary. The little girl
started It "I'm not stuck on this
oread," she remarked.

"Margie," said her mother, "you
want to cut that slang out."

"That's a peach of a way of cor-
seting the child," commented the
father.

"I know,", replied the mother,
out I Just wanted to put her wise."

Philadelphia Telegraph.

Consul General Henry W. Dled-wlc- h
announces that the second in-

ternational free-trad- e congress will
take place In Antwerp, Belgium, Au-8-

9 to 12. 1910.

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nouriahe. and Sup.

Piles Food For Mother and Clilld.

"My husband bas been unable to"ink co"ee for several years, so we
very gl8d to give Postum a trialoa when we understood that long

filing would bring out the delicious
with it' " hBVe l'een h,ghly Plea8e1

n?f U one of tne flnest th'nw fornursing mothers that 1 have ever
,vU keep u" tn mother's

nl Increases the supply ofnourishment for the child If partaken
Li!!7-- . 1 drank " between meals
Scut Wt0r M1 t0UUi " n,0Bt

ver,0Hr,.flVeyer-l- d b0 been
ZiLt ,ate ,lnce b,rtn "0 ha 09

, 'eV' 1 began t0 H" Wm Fort,
a ? t l VD you W0U,(J be urprlsed

When any personS!' b0"t the great Improve.

"neral health to the free use of
to us? tW" M M fr,on
area 'or themselves and chll- -

U) whn1V?,'ry cuooed friends
follow directions In making It

On th. n,?" " au,u

""Ink L e,,c,u- - I want to

fcund i "Iha ellvllle- .-
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

er r.j the above Utter? A ne
at. 1. ,ro to time, thtw 1
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May lluy Water System.
Bristol. The Borough Council

passed this resolution at a special
meeting:

"hesolved, That the Street Com-
mittee of Council, In conjugation
with the borough solicitors, be au-
thorized to open negotiations and
take up with the Bristol Water Com-
pany the proposition of the purchase
by the borough of the property and
plant of said water company and re-
port to Council."

This matter first came up In May,
1906, when an ordinance was passed
calling for an election to ascertain
the will of the people regarding the
Increasing of the Indebtedness to
1100,000 and the building of a mu-
nicipal works. A larfcc majority of
votes polled at the election July 10,
1908, evidenced the desire of the
people to control their water sup-
ply. A few weeks before the July
election six taxpayers instituted in-

junction proceedings against the
borough. Judge Stout denied the
power of restraining the pcoplo from
voting. Later an appeal was made
to the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, which court In the early part
of 1909 sustained Judge Stout's

and upheld the right of the
people to build a plant.

Tho installation of a sewerage sys-
tem is also looked forward to, legis-
lation authorizing this having been
made two or three years ago.

Million As Jubilee Fund.
Shamokln. Steps were taken by

the thirty-thir- d conference of the
Danville District of the Pennsylvania
Minlsterlum to contribute to a

Jubilee fund In honor of the
four hundredth anniversary of the
Reformation.

President H. E. C. Wahrmnnn. of
Numedia, read a report of the Mis-
sionary Committee showing that all
the missions In the district are In a
prosperous condition. The commit-
tee recommended that the Board of
Home Missions of General Council
send a representative to Williams-tow- n

to canvass the field in order
that the town may have its own pas-
tor. The past six months four of
six vacant parishes were filled. There
are prospects of having1 one or two
remaining vacant parishes supplied.

The reports of the treasurer and
secretary showed a satisfactory finan-
cial condition and growth of member-
ship. An appropriation for the
South Willlamsport parUh was made.
Rev. Dr. G. C. H. Hasskarl of South
Willlamsport, discussed the Augs-
burg confession, and the following
topics were also discussed: "Sys-
tematic Giving," Rev. M. M. Dry,
Aristes; "Laymen's Work In the
Church," .Rev. S, Paulson. Willlams-
port; "Women's Work in the
Church," Rev. J. H. Sandt, Cata-wlss- a.

Altar and vesper sen-Ice- s were
conducted by Revs. W. Z. Artz, of
Turbovllle, and H. H. Krauss,

Find Body In Stable.
Chester. The body of an uniden

tified white man. dressed as a me-
chanic, was found in the stable of
Joseph Hinderhofer, a Seventh Ward
merchant. The stranger was seen
to drink the contents of a bottle
and later was In such a helpless con
dition that he was taken into the
stable by two young men under the
impression that he was Intoxicated
and that he could sleep It ol.

The body was found by Harry Mor-
ris, John Devlin and Jerry Lark in
and lt looks as if the man had taken
poison, since bis face was badly swol
len and his general appearance was
unnatural.

Jealousy Causes Tragedy.
Lancaster. Edward J. Dolan shot

and probably fatally wounded Harry
. ninaen ana tnen commuted sul

cide. Dolan's wife died before Christ
mas, and be met Hinden in front
of the latter's second-han- d furniture
store, and accused the latter of hav
lng been too friendly with Mrs. Do
lan.

An altercation ensued, and Dolan
drew a revolver and shot Hinden
three times In the stomach. Dolan
walked to bis home a short dis
tance away, where he shot himself
through the heart. Hinden was
taken to a hospital and is expected
to ale. '

Jiu Jitsu For Police.
Pittsburg. To strike, kick and

otherwise trifle with a Pittsburg po-

liceman will be a dangerous thing
henceforth. Fifteen of the biggest
men on the force, who have been
receiving instructions in the Japa
news art of Jiu Jitsu from J. J
O'Brien, a former police chief of
Toklo, were turned loose on the va
rious precincts, where they will
teaoh the various squads how to
tumble an adversary by a deft twist
of the foot, wrUt or body. These
men will be Instructors at the sta
tlons until the entire force has been
taught. ,

Man Gets 93,000 Damage.
Bunbury. A Jury gave Edward

Sheetz 5,900 damages. Two years
ago be was at island park, owned
by the Sunbury & Northumberland
Street Car Company. A storm caus
ed the limb of a tree to strike Sheetz.
which he alleged rendered blm per-
manently helpless, and he sued the
company.

Neighbor Saves Family,
Darby. Five persons, two of

them children, narrowly escaped
with their lives shortly after 3

o'clock, when flames were discovered
In the residence of Andrew Jackson,
ill Marks Avenue, by Mrs. J. Carey,
who resides next door.

Knowing that Mrs. Marypowney
and her two children, aged 3 and 5
years, and Mrs. Downey's brother
and a nloce of Jackson's were sleep-
ing in the bouse,. Mrs. Carey aroused
them Just in time to permit their
escape In their night clothes.

Drop Dead After Funeral.
Middleburg. Rev. Dr. Edwin H.

Leisenrlug, pastor of the Lutheran
Church of Middleburg, died suddenly
bf paralysis, aged 69 years. He
preached the fuueral sermon for Mrs.
Mary Hohacfer at Hasslnger's Church,
closed the service and became 111

toefore be could walk out of the
church., He died within two hours.
Ho was one of the strongest minis-
ters In the General Synod Lutheran
Church of the United States, having
served congregations at Catawlsaa,
Muncy, Luwlsburg, Chamboraburg
and Middleburg.

Not Dead, Hut Married.
Johnstown. While friends and

relatives here were fearing Miss
Irene Poling, a missionary in the
Chang-eh- a district of Hunan prov-
ince, China, had met death or worse
In the rioting of natives there, news
came that Cupid had taken her from
the scene of disorder In time to
avoid danger.

A letter Just received by a sister,
Mrs. Harry Dunmlre, of South Fork,
announces that Mlss Poling was to
be married March 12 to Rev. Mr.
Beck, a Reformed Church mission-ary, stationed at Shen Chow Fu. Theyoung woman said in her letter thatfollowing the wedding she and her
husband would go to Shen Chow Fu
to live and It Is supposed they have
been at that place during the riot-
ing and bloodshed at Changsha.

r.rcnkg Cornell Smoking Record.
Phornixville. Smoking a cigar

for ninety-fiv- e minutes. Abraham B.
Pugh broke the record established
by Profcwor Theodore Moore, of
Cornell University, by ten minutes.
The "big smoke" took place in thepresence of a number of the friends
of Mr. Pugh, who carefully timed
him. When Mr. Pugh finally threwaway the still burning cigar lt was
but half nn inch long. During the
last few minutes he was forced to
use a match stick.

IWrects Rescue As Leg Is Crushed.
Altoona. With a locomotive ten-

der weighing 29,000 pounds pinning
down his left foot and leg, Philip
LInpenfelter, a Pennsylvania tank
builder, calmly directed the work of
rescue. pxllihltinu atnlral norva
meantime suffering excruciating
rum. i ue ioot was amputated.

I'Inyers' Club For Chester.
Chester. .Mrs. E. 8. Farson. one

of tho leaders of Chester society, Is
at the head of a movement to form
a Players' Club, the object of which
will be the development of dramatic
talent. There will nlso be a social
6lde to the organization. It Is pro-
posed to glve plays at intervals for.
charity.

Scarlet Fever Closes School.
Philltpsburg. a sudden appear-

ance of scarlet fever caused the
Board of Health to order closed the
Schools in tho Sifcroavoa RullHlni,
and the Howell Building.

Will Not Fxtrmlite Man.
Altoona. Because It would cost

too much to bring him here for trial,
the Blair County Commissioners will
not extradite Bermlno Costanzi, who
is said to have murdered a fellow
countryman near Cove Forge March
6, 1904, and who was captured in
Berlin, Germany, ConBtanzi was be-
trayed to the Berlin police by a
companion.

Raid Lair Of Chester Trnmpo.
Chester. Shlpcreek Woods, which

has long been noted for Its hold-up- s
and robberies, was Invaded bv e
squad of policemen, who took eight
irauiim into cusioay. iney make B
practice of coming to this city to
beg during the day and then spend
the night in the woods. The pris-
oners promised to leave the city
within two hours, and they were dis-
charged under this agreement by
Magistrate Stockman, before whom
they were arraigned.

Fights White Plague Walking.
Pittsburg. Walking from Boston

to Denver as a cure of tuberculosis,
J. W. Lee. aged 30, applied at the
Allegheny General Hospital for medi-
cal treatment, and was Invited to
stay, but with a short rest be con-
fined on his trip. Lee said he had
no relatives or friends, and was
working his way across the country
riding when he could. He had walk-
ed most of the distance from Boston
to Pittsburg.

Present "Columbia's Reception."
Reading. After weeks of prepa-

ration, "Columbia's Reception" was
given in the Auditorium by the Mis-
sion Bands of the Reading Reformed
Classis for the benefit of the GJrls'
School at Yochow, China. The en-
tertainment took the place of the
annual rally and was a decided

Conductor Scalded To Death.
York. Thrown among big steam

pipes at the plant of the Sandusky
Cement Company, Harry E. Ford. 44
years old, a conductor for the West
era Maryland Railroad, was scalded
to death. Ford was riding on a
freight car which, while being shift-
ed, left the rails and crashed into the
building.

Want Hawaii To He "Dry."
Carlisle. Harrisburg district of

the Methodist Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society, in convention here,
passed a resolution asking the United
States Senate to pass the Johnson
bill or other legislation prohibiting
liquor selling In Hawaii. -

New Theatre For Chester.
Chester. The Grand Opera House,

which was built about twenty-thre- e

years ago, was sold to Leon W.
Washburn, a well-know- n the-Vica- !

promoter, by Thomas , Ham Jives,
who was the principal factor W or-
ganizing the company. It la under-
stood the present building will be
torn down and a new theatre, oost
inf? about $25,000, erected In Its
place.

Saved By Presence Of Mind.
Bethlehem. Mrs. Mary Barres,

aged 73, mother of Oliver Barres,
division freight agent of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, had a narrow escape
from burning to death. The aged
woman threw a quantity of fat into
the kitchen range and when she
reached over to open the stove pipe
damper the fat blazed up. envelop-
ing her. Screaming for help, Mrs.
Barres did not lose her mind, but
rushed for a rug and wrapping it
around her managed to smother the
flames.

Ragtime DUturhes Jurors,
Reading. Judge G. A. Endllch

bas lnnaugurated a crusade against
noisy street pianos and other "mus-
ical" contrivances. Shortly after
the opening of court the lf was
filled with weird sounds wafted in-

to the courtroom, filling the minds
of the Jurors with visions of a rag-
time dunce rather than arguments.
Judge Endllch sent a tipstaff with
orders to the music grinder to cease
torturing the Court. It did not tie-qui-re

an Injunction to stop the
music, as the hurdy-gurd- y man
stopped short In the midst of a pop

ular air,

A Package Mailed Free on Request of

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAV7PIL-

LS

The best Stomach and
Liver Pills known and
a positive and speedy
cure for Constipation,
Indigestion, J an n! Ire.
Biliousness, Sour Blom- -

iacn. Headache, and all
aliments arising from a
disordered stomach or
sluggish liver. They
contain In concen-
trated form all the

virtues and values of Mnnyon'- - Taw- -
raw tonic and are made from the
Juice of the Paw-Pa- w fruit. 1 un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathnrtlc
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a free package of
Mitnyon's Celebrated Paw-Pa- Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mall same free
or charge. - M UN YON a HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mind As A Disease Maker.
A good deal Is ald In these day

about the effect of mind on matter
in the way of the eure of disease,
but less is heard about mental In-
fluences as a cause of bodily Ills;yet lt is an old truth that the state
of mind has a direct effect on thebody. The gloom and depression
caused by worry and anxiety create
a morbid endition of the physical
system. It Is lmpossib!) to feel well
physically when the mind u.id suirlts
are downcast. The does not
circulate properly, appetil-- j falls,
the head aches, and, it vhese n.orbid
conditions continue, more deep-seate- d

ailments are likely to arUe end
cancer may be one of them.

With many persons a lit of ant;er
If followed by an attack of lid.'t'cs-tio- n;

excitement destroys the ap-
petite, bad news creates nanea,
fright causes faintness, and 60 cn.
Violent or depressing eniot'rus al-
ways disturb the equilibrium of
body and mind alike. This being
the case, it Is inevitaola that when
these emotions often 'ccur or

continuous serious physical re-
sults will follow. Tho onvious
ron Is then that mental serenity
tends to health Is, In fact, an es-
sential element of health-- - and that,
instead of resorting to miuti "cures"
after the health 's broken lt Is wise
to preserve t'i? serenity as a pre-
ventative and safeguard .ig.-ilns-t dis-
ease. Indianapolis Star.

Why Nobody Told Her.
A certain woman in Connecticut

has quite a reputation as a singer
at funerals. In one year she sang
at 167 of these lugubrious functions.
Not only her own town, but villages
and cities for miles, around bespoke
her services on such occasions. Last
fall the woman forswore funerals for
a while and went away on a vacation.
The day after her return she met a
neighbor who was 40, thin and plain
spoken.

"Good morning, Martha," said the
funeral prima donna. How is your
mother this, morning?"

"Ma's dead," drawled Martha.
"Oh, I am so sorry," said the sing-

er. "Can I be of any assistance?"
"No, I guess not," said Martha.
The Ringer was surprised at that.
"When Ib your mother to be bur

led? she asked.
"Ma's burled," said Martha, who

in her turn showed astonishment.
"What?" exclaimed the slneer.

"Why, lt Is strange I didn't hear any
thing about it. When did she die?"

"About six months ago."
The singer's bewilderment in

creased.
"I must have been away at the

time," she said, "but it Is funny that
none of my family told me anything
about lt."

"I guess," said Martha, "thev
didn't think lt worth while to tell
you, Beeln's you was here and sang
at the funeral." Louisville Herald.

Tho Way They All Go.
E. P. Swartley, a prominent figure

at the armony automobile show, was
talking to a number of the clan one
evening recently, and the conversa-
tion quite naturally turned upon the
experiences some of them had had.
Mr. Swartley told one which he
tnought should be labelled "Not yet,
but soon."

"I sold a man a car once,'.' he
said, "and met him on the street
a few days afterward."" 'How fast can you run your
auto?' I asked.

" 'Eight miles an hour. She'll go
faster, but I'm no speed fiend.'

"I was the least bit surprised, but
managed to Inquire: 'How long Is
it since I sold you that car?"" 'Two days ago." "Detroit News.

How Klitf id It.
Mrs. Newly wed Notice how smnll

all my bills are, dear?
Mr. Newlywed Indeed I do, dar-

ling. How do you managa?
Mrs. Newlywed I buy our things

at a lot of different stores. Cleve-
land Leader.

pKtf. lOo.
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Market Value Of IMgnlty.
The remark attributed to Frank

B. Kellogg that the
cannot expect to compete with trusts
In paying salaries and that dignity
and honor ought to count as an ele-
ment. In tho pay of fed-
eral Judges may be a little Ironical,
but it contains a big grain of truth.

The demand for higher salaries for
federal Judges Is no different from
that In other private and public potat-
ions. The one argument of high
cost of living is offered as conclu-
sive and, while lt may be Jus.t to pay
these iiubllc servants more, Mr.
Kellogg Is right when he says that
dignity and honor must be computed
in the summary. In this country
men have accepted federal
whom salary could not tempt. The
same is true of nearly every other
office of great trust with the gift of
the country. Senator Root gave up a
law practice estimated to yield an
annual Income of $300,000 for a
Cabinet position then paying $8,000,
and as senator he receives only $7,-60- 0.

Mr. Kellogg himself Is cred-
ited with a desire to represent Min-
nesota In a Senate, showing that ho
holds the value of official dignity and
honor above other
Omaha Bee.

REST AND PEACE

Fall Coon Distracted Households
When Cutirura Enters.

Sleep for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired, fretted mothers is found
In a hot bath with Ctttlcura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cutlcura Oint-
ment. This treatment, in the major-
ity of cases, affords immediate relief
In the most forms of itch-
ing, burning, scaly, and crusted hu-
mors, eczemas, rashes,
irritations, and chaflncs. of lnfancv
and permits rest and Bleep
to Dotn parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fail. Worn-ou- t and worried narenta
will find this pure, sweet and econom-
ical treatment realizes their highest

and mav be nnnllerl tn
the youngest lnfant3 as well as chil
dren of all ages. The Cutlcura Rem-
edies are sold bv drueelr.fs every
where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., sole Boston, Mass.,
ior tneir tree 32-na- Cutlcura Book
on the care and treatment of skin and
scalp of infants, children and adults.

In the general and electrical
factories in the United

Kingdom more than 16,000 women
are employed. '

TV PiflT..n'. tJ . !,!!. . ,
;.. a i icanau, x CJIC10 regUlIUC anan rrT-- . . a .,n...L i:. I i.. e..u.v n.viuni;u, u. cr limi DClWCia.

nli0ar-enati.- tint, ...nnU lr .... . . ..
J B',,"iL., an, iu UUitSas candy.

In German cities food prices are
now about as high as in the United
States.

Buy "Battle Axe" Shoes.
Evil Of

Much of the and
in life is caused by early

habits of habits
contracted perhaps,
when character is In Its formative
stage, and at the very time when
most attention should be given to
the untrained nature. It is so easy
to fall into a way of
living, bo easy to Jog along'

doing the things which Btilt
us best and perhaps which count for
the least, and leaving undone all the
acts, and uns.poken all the words,
and all the thoughts,
and unused all the which
are really so essential to a better

of ourselves and tho
wonderful life being lived about us.

What a bright world of promise
fulfilled this would be if

could only be made half as at-
tractive as some of the miner diver-
sions which means to furnish so
much pleasure to their partakers. If
the hard places could be made soft,
the rocky roads smooth, and diffi-
cult easy, there would
be small need for putting off from
day to day the fulfilling of any task
whatever. As It Is, with the certain-
ty that happiness unalloyed Is not
within the grasp of man, and with
the that sorrow and trou-
ble must come at some time Into
each of our lives, lt seems strange
that for all our weak human nature
we cannot learn the lesson that pro.

teaches and benefit
thereby. Charleston News and

The fishing fleets of Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island consist, according to official
returns, of 26,315 boats and 1,082
vessels. Nova Scotia Is credited with
16,121 of these crafts, New Bruns-
wick with 9,393, and Prince Edward
Island with 1,883. Within the next
few years this entire fleet will be
supplied with gasoline motors.

Consul J. N. McCunn, of Glas-
gow, reports that an
has been made by the Scottish Auto-mobil- e

Club fixing
June 13 to 18 next for the 1910 re-
liability trials.

Day After Day
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Post

Toasties
a constant delight.

The food is crisp and
wholesome and bq dainty
and tempting, that it ap-

peals to the appetite all the
time morning, noon and
night. .

Some folks . have pro-
nounced Post Toasties the

(Choicest flavoured bits of
cereal food ever produced.

"The Memory Lingers'
)fJMBaaBt

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. 8. A.
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This Fact that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con-
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose ex-

perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv-e years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E.

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited topromptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lyan,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in j'our case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Passing Of The Boycott.
' The boycott, in prin-

ciple and unfair In application,
seems to have about run Its course
In this country. Whether In labor
disputes or economic and social re-
forms, It cannot be used with per-
manent good. Even trades unions
are coming to this view, which is
a healthy sign for their future sta-
bility. The nature of the boycott
runs counter of the first principle
of civil liberty, and that is the chief
reason why it has never gained a
respectable position with meu who
believe In the broadest possible
scope of Individual rights.

President Taft struck a severe
blow to the boycott In his statement
to the Bethlehem steel magnates who
went to him when they heard the
government hnd threatened to levy
an embargo against their plant be-
cause it was involved in a dispute
with organized labor. The Presi-
dent quickly disabused their minds
on the subject and told them that
while he was not Informed as to the
merits of their controversy, he could
assure them that so long as he was
chief executive the government would
never employ the boycott against
them or any Industry. Omaha Bee.
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Getting Duck The IjOksch.

Senator Clarence Wolf, President
Krugcr, Pierce and

several directors the Rapid Tran
Company were lounging

Kruger's improvised apart-
ments at Eighth and Dauphin Streets

other evening, smoking and talk-
ing about the strike.

"Well, now, how much has the
whole thing cost Charlie?" Sen-
ator Wolf Inquired the president.

" 'Bout a million and quarter,"
reply.

The Senator dropped his
chair languidly, but with a smile
said:

makes think tho drug-
gist half the night

poker game and returned home
the small hours the morning a
couple thousand dollars loser.

"He had Just crawled into bed
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General Ozmun forward
from Constantinople a comparative
tnble of the Turkish government rev-
enues, showing an increase In Jan-
uary this year over

month 1909.
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